


CUSTOMERS WILL BE PROVIDED WITH A UNIQUE
CODE TO ACCESS ONLINE TICKET PURCHASES. 

 
This code will only be supplied if Term 4

accounts are paid up to date.
 

If you have any concerns regarding this,
please speak to an administrator. 









for the Boys & Girls,for the Boys & Girls,for the Boys & Girls,
so please take note!so please take note!so please take note!

Intermediate, Upper & Seniors onlyIntermediate, Upper & Seniors onlyIntermediate, Upper & Seniors only



LIPSTICK!
See below a few lipsticks I found in Chemist warehouse,
different brands & a range of prices. All dancers require a
bright red lipstick for their dance kit. These are a few
options in the correct colour shade:

Maybelline Colour Sensational Lipstick - Shade Red for me - $11.99
Rimmel Moisture Renew Lipstick - Shade Mayfair Red Lady - $11.49
W7 Major Mattes - Shade House Red or Bond Girl - $5.00



DANCE KITS! - (NOT REQUIRED FOR MINIS)
Dancers should have their own little Dance Kit that they
bring along to the concert (named) We should not rely on
others to supply these things for us. 
A pencil case or container usually does the trick! 

What you will need: 
- Lipstick
- Spare Tights
- Hair Ties
- Bobby Pins 
- Hair Spray
- Tail Comb
- Safety Pins 

MINI'S, JUNIOR SKILLS, JUNIOR TAP, INTERMEDIATE
TAP, INTERMEDIATE JAZZ, UPPER TAP, UPPER JAZZ,
SENIOR TAP & SENIOR JAZZ - all classes need the 
following:
- Capezio Ultra Soft Footed Tights
Can be colours: Light Suntan, Nude or Suntan
depening on dancers skin tone. 
(some sizes available at DW)
- Black leather jazz shoes (intermediate & older)
- Black Tap shoes (all tap classes) 
- Black canvas shoes (Mini & Junior ages)

black
tap

I found this little bag at Kmart for
$12.00. 

They have a variety of options available

You will likely found all of your dance kit

contents at Kmart too! 
LOVE KMART! 

black
leather

black canvas
can be crossed or uncrossed



INTERMEDIATE BALLET, UPPER BALLET
& SENIOR BALLET REQUIRE THE FOLLOWING:
Pink Leather Ballet Shoes (Ribbons are only required if 
requested by teacher) 
Energetiks Footed or Convertible Classic Dance tights in the
colour SALMON PINK

INTERMEDIATE, UPPER & SENIOR CONTEMPORARY 
No shoes, bare feet or foot thongs only. 
Energetiks Footless or Convertible Classic Dance tights in the
colour SALMON PINK. Knee pads are compulsory - please
check with your teacher on the colour. 



Cheerleading will need plain white
shoes only. example pictured.


